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^Commemoration Jubilee of the Indian Mutin
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y
N commemoration of the jubilee of the fliers before him would recognize re bhn^rather th"

Indian Mutiny 700 officers and men, ve- Lieutenant Roberts of 1857 Cheers) who trareü ro!
terans of that campaign, were entertain- gun at Delhi upon the breach In th» w!n !re d hi?
ed at dinner at the Royal Albert-hall by the dying Nicholson in his litter insid^he KAshmtr
the proprietors of the Daily Telegraph, Gate, who three times raised aloft the reaime^
says the London Times. The old sol- color on the turret of the mess L„„ „ regimental
diers came from all parts of the king- (cheers), and who won his Victoria Cross along with
dom the War Office, the India Office, the recaptured standards on the battleflefd nea? m.t 
and the Admiralty having co-operated tehgur. Battlefield near Fut-
with the organizers in order to make the But might they not also feel n,,* „i„n„ ... T , 
list of the guests as complete as possible. Roberts and the heroes who sat at the sa£?e mtde^dth 
Such as reside at a great distance from him, for all they knew, the spirits IffhÜÜiÜ!! al*1»
London arrived on the previous night might be looking down uponPthat h» nm?»7re ,, ad 

■ rid were lodged by their hosts in the vicinity of the noon—the gentle and fervenl soil? of w»! ,V1 after"
Albert-hall. Many of the old warriors, from infir- part soldier, part statesman and Hen£y Lawrence, 
mity or other cause, were unable to accept the invita- (cheers); John Lawrence that !!„<,o7h,y 
won, and to these, 660 in number, Christmas hampers strength, four-square to all the wiSdl*1 re!7erro “ 
were sent. At the Albert Memorial the commémora- Nicholson, the heroic naladin of thïrewf, bbjw;
tion began with a review by Lord Roberts, which was that generous and gallant Iron!*!»!rontier; Outram, 
witnessed by a large gathering of the public. The in- valry (cheers) the leave Z m,i"°Lof fhl-
spection evoked great interest and during its progress (cheers); Colin Campbell the Havelock
Lord Roberts frequently stopped and conversed with able veteran (cheCTsl^Huefttn»I1?11? b1 indomll> 
one or other of the survivors. Colonel Sir Neville fighting men- and mar, v »re»? Vhat prince amonS 
| hamberlain was in charge of the parade, and the there on the walla 1roers ï7°?e names he saw
i.and of the 1st Duke of Cornwall’s Light Infantry— Peel, Chamberiain—whol? 1}1"1—Nelll> Hodson, Inglis, 
wie old 32nd Foot, the defenders of Lucknow—played scribe? Neither let thïïn*1!!! no‘ t,me to des-
.i selection of music. nin„ „n)m them forget the Viceroy, Can-

Inside the hall there was a gay and inspiring scene qu\1’résolute^hroughTh'nnon^h the,face of obl°- 
the old soldiers walked to the tables in the arena. ing lesson of merev toLl? ! ‘a® /r®at and crown- 

i he platform was occupied by the band of the Royal let them not ^!!!». And along with those
Artillery, in front of whom hung a number of banners known and 1 re?e "“ndreds more of un-
uptured during the Mutiny; while the grand tier heroes because Zir T3 ad’ Wh° were not the to™

- as reserved for the officers and the relatives of the "oltlv rahllre n»th1 name? were not engraved 
iniests, and other persons invited in great numbers mafte/rairo!, be=ause their bodies rested in 
HCiipied the rest of the hall. The balconies were lib- romrades thlv S?™!* (Chef8> Equally with their 

1 tally decorated with trophies of flags and shields th!!7 rrefre V ,, the, martyrs and the saviours of 
the Star of India forming the basis of many of the Ü“t;ry’ equalJy with them their monument was 
1 mphies, while the names of the heroes of the mutiny ra»!»!!! rescued from the brink of destruction, and 
\w re emblazoned in bold colors on the walls Lord ePltaPh was written in the hearts of their coup-
lloberts, who went through the Mutiny as a lieuten- S'? , tCheers.) The ridge at Delhi which they
int. presided at a long table on the platform, where if r , nst suqb overwhelming odds, the residency 
there were many distinguished guests, including Lord ucknow, which they alternately defended and
' nrzon of Kedleston, General Sir Dighton Probyn Mr stormed, the blood-soaked sands of Cawnpore—all 
Rudyard Kipling, Admiral of the Fleet Lord Walter î,hlse were by their act the sacred places of the Bri- 
Kevr, Admiral Sir H. Stephenson, General Sir God- tish raee’.f°î tbeir sake we guard them with rever- 
O-f-j Clerk, General Sir Hugh Gough, Sir Alfred Lyali !nce’ we dedlcate them with humble and holy pride 
1 ’’feral Sir Harry Prendergast, General Sir Robert „ th?y were the a,tar upon which the British nation 
Hiddulph, and General Sir W. Nicholson. The old offered UP the best and bravest in the hour of its su- 
i-oldiers were enthusiastically cheered as they took preme trial. (Cheers.) But he thought there were 
their places at the board. All wore their war medals other memories than those of woe and anguish which 
1 "nspicuously displayed across their breasts. Manv 
"ho were lame were tenderly helped to their places 
liy Guardsmen, or by their friends, but the majority 
were upright, well-preserved men who bore their 

: ears bravely. The Royal Artillery band played 
lection of music while the dinner was in progress, and 
the last air played before the speeches -Was ’ “The 
■ ampbells are Coming,” by Piper Angus Gibson, of 
the Black Watch, the only surviving piper of those 
who took part in the Mutiny. The toast of "The 
King” having been honored,

Lord Roberts read the following message from the ,. ,
King, which had just been received :— khsssjbb^HE London Times ,. . . , would have preserved him from a good many forced

“I shall be glad if you would make known to ti» nd™ Times, reviewing the book just platitudes, for he would have known that a good
veterans who are assembled at the Royal Albert-hall trodno’tirin°!mS ,Wilh anT) ln" cause does not justify any kind of reasoning. Yet
today under your chairmanship my great satisfaction son " says- Christopher Ben- even his platitudes do# not set one against him, like
at learning how large a number of the survivors who lSfe? Thor lr» , ,, . ,the bterary artifices of more clever writers; for there
took part in the. memorable Indian MuttoyTf ?857 Me «MSS r»re!nJ7! f , 7 , writers who can if noJntent to deceive in them; he seems to offer them
able to be present on stich ah interesting occasion I » 7 minds °,nly 88 composers. humbly enough, and to be aware of their inadequacy,
apeak in the name of the whole Empire when I say jTll tl£}r Vower is relaxed we rebel They do express his own convictions and are not ut-
tliat we deeply appreciate the conspicuous services a®alnst 11 ' They start with so much liter- tered so that we may think him a better man than he
rendered by them and their comrades who h=v» !n!1 ». ». ary, parad« that they provoke us to ques- Is.
passed away, under most tmng tircûmstenres and ‘hey have none. They do not aspire to
with a gallantry and an endurance which were the conquer or even to persuade. Indeed, they seem to
means, under Providence, of saving thettndiali Empire f witholrt aiW ihonvht^nflT6 ta’klns to themselves and 
from a grave pa*" ( (niws. ) xz ni w.n°jit, thought of je. reader. Therefore we are

Lord Roberts also announced ihe (receipt- of the-i SSit* wSeitST ^î».thelriW^“gs f®. to letters or diar,es 
following telegram from the Viceroy of India dated wi!;h a y,Ievyftd Publication. It is seldom
Calcutta, December 28;—“Hearty good wishes to his- thaî we can Sive this kind of indulgence to modem 
toric gathering of the Indian Mutiny veterans whose Pf>efry’. because modern poets are apt to be conscious 
services in the hour of peril can never be forgotten” that they are doing something unusual in writing 
Lord Kitchener cabled: "Please convey the hearty P,°3?try at*a'].- something that can only be justified if 
greetings and good wishes of the Army in India to ,,, ,very we" done. They are afraid that Horace 
.-Uutiny veterans. Their past gallant deeds are not Quoted to them, and their anxiety to prove

Fforgntten in this country. We all wish them a Dlea tb , they are not mediocre is so obvious that it
«int evening and a happy New Year.” The chairman makes their readers suspicious. Now Whittier was
added that he regretted ,to say that three old field- f?1 troubled with this anxiety. If any one had told
marshals, who had hoped to be present and all of ,m that he was a mediocre poet he would have re- 
whom took part in the Mutiny, were unable to be plied a“lte ®*ucerely that he knew it. He felt, no 
tnere—Lord Wolseley, Sir George White, and Sir doa that he had a.right to make verses if he chose,
Evelyn Wood. and he made them without asking himself whether

Lord Curzon, who was received with loud cheers they were justified by their excellence. If he had had 
said the ceremony in which they were taking part Sny scruples in the matter at all, they would have
that day for it was a ceremony much more than a been Puritan scruples, not whether he in particular
festival—was the natural complement to an incident but whether any man in the world, had a right to
that occurred at the Delhi Durbar, close upon five make verses. But he was a Quaker, and had learnt
>ears ago. to believe that righteousness is not all resistance to

human nature. He was ready to think that some de
light as well as all sorrow comes from God. Yet bis 
own delight in nature was so keen that he had some 
misgivings lest it might make a pagan of him. Mr 
Benson in his introduction to this selection from his 
poems quotes this passage from a letter: "The soft 
green of the meadows is climbing pur hills. I find 
myself terribly rooted to 1;he world. ... Old mother 
earth seems sufficient for us." Here he does express 
some faint Puritan scruples; and his poetry is often 
injured by such scruples. He is too anxious to 
prove that earth is only a symbol of heaven, when 
the real impulse in his verse is a delight in earth for 
its own sake. He very seldom had the true mythical 
imagination of Vaughan, though he was always 
straining after it. Tf he had been content with his 
own natural vein, he would have written about green 
fields and flowers as simply as Herrick. But this 
straining of his after an imagination to which he 
could not attain does not put us on our guard against 
him like the straining of a poet who tries to write 
better than he can. Whittier never, except in his po- 
Htical verse, assumes a style fit only for emotions 
deeper and stronger than his own. When he tries to 
pr°vl wli?t be does not feel he does not pretend to 
feel it. He is content to reason, and seems to be 
quite aware when he reasons lamely. He knows the

£keHhim jusfa^thelLhcities o^VaugUl,0we^" mîsred ° m‘SS’ 

respect to ^1. *Ut °Wn ‘mpe-rfeTc^tior^ S2

names upon that pagè His poetry, then is no t at all ÎÎL+J6 Zead Ma^ï®n’ sl5£e he says in. his “Proem” 1 know how well the fathers taught,P .. . never die; and those veterans beautiful. But it is*an examnlo nMhn I?°t °£îe? ^ h® has not Marvell's wit and graceful song,” What work the later schoolmen wrought; /
W answer the last ro11 call that they would a man who is not a greSTet ln whlch and there fee,ms to be a faint echo of Marvell’s pe- 1 reverence old-time faith anj men,
^ nt* together upon earth, in the presence of their old and it is an encmirshjuld wrlte verse; culiar music in much of his verse. Very likely he But God is near us now as then;

omrades and before their old commanders. (Cheers.) best. Whittier could* b^nbrf»»?!^11 “I” t0 do. their was drawn to Marvell by the idea that "he was a His force of love is still unspent,
(h,.'’ippos®d that to the bulk of Englishmen present thinking himself a great'maserl°us without Puritan poet, and felt that he could enjoy his Puritan His hate of sin as imminent;

aaiday th,c Ind‘an Mutiny of 1857 was already a amuse 5r pretend! foTriflelo to mlflgiviny' Of modern Aad «till the measure of our needs
rnanv‘l»f F than a memory- « happened before into listening to him He is neither °k US a11^h3'or)dswo:ral had ‘he moat influence upon him, Outgrows the cramping bounds of creeds;
many of them were born. Already it was receding nomnous The if, neltber frivolous nor and there is an echo of Tennyson in some of his verse The manna gathered yesterday■nto the dim corridors of the past, and wal surrounl! and unconcreled Thlv lr» * ,V6rfe "Î a“ “tnral But his real affinity is with the poets of the seren-' Already savours of decay; *
,d Wl,th an almost mystic halo as one of the great na- excrescences He was lint t simply defects and not teenth century, because he lived in a society much Doubts to the world’s child-heart unknown

Anal epics of our race. (Cheers.) But to all of them Mr Benson tells uHu l k™" of genius, and, as nearer in its intellectual state to them than to Words- Question us now from star and stone
: ung or old. it was one of the combine* tragedlre sodetv ^différent ro ro f Bo.rn and srew up in a w^th or Tennyson. He describes nature with the
find glories of the British nation—a tragedy because long been Quakers and °f art' Hls faml,y had si™p* ?’ty of Herrick, and he tries to reason about it This has often been said before and since but
here were concentrated into those terrible months thefr htirher^ r® p?or- No d»ubt ail wtih the precision of Vaughan. He has not the in- never better. Whittier is impressive here because he

ba agony and the suffering almost of centuries a was a rehglon which dYd nn "t0 their reli«ion’ a”d « ™0d6rJ1 «ense of the vague significance of is parfectly serious. If he doubts at all? hl dTObtl
PWy. because great names leapt to light high ’and it was also 1 rehirondlh=1 sro’1C01rase emotion- But aa‘u,ral. beauty- His enjoyment of its quite simple, gainst hls will and not for effect, and he speaks of
ennobling deeds were done, and, best and most endure either ilto slntlmfnil Ilf v l d d ”ot corrupt emotion 1?d }* b«co“e« ■:lïniflcant to him only by an effort of doubt only as a reason for charity. Poetry such as
big Of all, there sprang from all that havooLand dil Itwt» not ro 1 into 'yrathl and. a0 far, bia Intellect. For him earth is earth and heaven hls- though it may be very splendid or exciting hll
filter the majestic fabric of an India united'Hrfder 1 the development of a poet. roBveP’ andhe cannot flnd the one in the other a Peculiar value of its own; in the first place becaure

its accomplishment in the historv of® he had’ °.f c°urse, no encouragement to re- wThilr°Sy tlnts hfls sunset brought, had done something to mediate between the two
"‘beers.) What a thought it was that P°etl*y as an important part of human life, and ^orldr-seen, are gladdening all the vales classes of men whose misunderstanding of each other

n- that day in fhat hllMhe actua^^vivore oî it Thu^'heTas^îware7° the mountain-peaks of thought. baa done so much mischief to both.

comes* from ^a wan^of'eM-iy^mentarexm-^s^l^ut^S deS?rtt,Co°nU,0df na^eTe "o^^Yd ^nT'LXt

É 'Un™?1.? b”S '77 .K*5'5S^£5jy^iy5,l8l2r% ™'= «»««■■ who., shadows haunt th. l.„,

-lilt mnm7rog?.f ro2t 7' Bet them count it the tempted In hls poetry. This would not have mattered Light mists, whose soft embraces keep
1 nret th™m that dav re» fro!? 3*11. Were tbere 80 much if he had been content, like Herrick,™o m!k! The sunsblne on the hl,,s asleep !
hi. honor n»ri,il.at 7ayi the !‘r,8t duî*eB to pay them good verses about the things which pleased him Rut
I" Clou! nPf roîP 1 lqng delayed (cheers), the most he tried to do more than that. He tried to anlLPro . Tben foII?w some commonplaces about -the
-eolation “T*8,'0,111™ assisted ip that com- the intellect, and yet he had never been tanght to mi?! n«,5“eCta of natur8’ apd then the Inspiration 

■red re!™ md8t of a» Aid they congratulate the Intellect quite seriously. Thus he often In this verse upon Death:-
that v^ter^ns i would congratulate them- Longfellow, fails to satisfy the intellect when he

• i ’ here in the chair was the foremost of draivs a moral from the things which dIpasp him* i That Shadovy blends with mountain

“ “”»»■*= «fa?» ans. srjRWJ^aaas

5 ï^nbéaîiUItî,a^dêus ^ttLu^now!'^h!Snth”3 tSde’luTdev'ltlonVcIfeewf houoi3t™thV^loUfliiho S’ A’”3 rested: « was upon the m.u whose

btln £liFer°iVF lFrll°dfleie°i"dn®""eF‘PkS^d whoeatrond!1Vree8!?rickehneeInd: wlüchrf116(XereV ^h^m^f r0®°"18^pte''baPsa"b8VB^at‘easlt
b®e” obIlterated by the kindly hand of nature, and honor to the chaplains who administered the last If re! ~5 ed dur,ng the Mutiny, either by the hands

£ A8 T1 peacve seemed,to brood over the scene, rights to the dying and the dla™ And fTnallv nrâro! £iro£ , enemy’ as dld slr Henry Lawrence and John
b® bad been, ed by those conditions to discern a deep- and glory let it be to the dwindling band of PWar Nicholson, or struck down, as so many were, by dis- 
er truth and a more splendid cbnsolation. Primarily scarred heroes whom they saw before them that af tj86’ £nd by the severe strain upon mind and body,
they reminded them of the deathless bravery and en- ternoon (loud cheers) and who bv th»ro IA a!l Mow heavy that death-roll was might be gathered
durance of the British soldier (cheers)-neyer seen to there tod reminX th^ of reeir immorfal üüro»,6 fr,°,m the,tact that very few of the men who held p!"

7, advant£P ‘lA durlng that awful summer. and being reminded in return as he hrold of th7 ?! ?.nS of,0aqthority when the Mutiny first broke
with the scorching Indian sky, alternated with the dying gratitude of their count!! H» Üv» re-l! ro* AMay- 1857- were alive in December of that year
drenching rains’of the monsoon and when cholera and health of the slrlivln! rot flJ. . ^ The Commander-in-chief. Sir George Anson suc-
pestilence, and every attendant horror stalked abroad “^associated^'^Sft tXi the nS ““tiny cumbed to cholera wlthiA a few days of Sting ?he 
amidst the camps. But they also reminded them of hero of 18?7 who wts stifl thlro hero 3 field ™ “« way to Delhi; Sir Henri- Barnard, who
the equal gallantry and constancy of .our Indian troops deared to the nltionb? half a centurv o/lJIro» s“cqeeded him in command of the Delhi Field Force,
(cheers), who fought side by side with their British sacrifice not one whit lesl glorTous than w hi! dled of the same disease within a month; hls sure
comrades in the trenches, and died in the same ditch; youth. (Loud and prolonged chrere) f8SBOr’ a&a>n. General Reed broke down after being
f n«ro? 1° °f tb°se hundreds of native attendaiits, Lord Roberts on rising to reolv was in command for only a few days; and although the
faithful unto death (cheers), who clung to their Eng- cheered by the veterans «m i, warmly fourth commander. General Archdale Wilson, held on
llsb masters and mistresses with an unsurpassed de- Lord Curzon that thev Aid soldi»»» ,COU n assu»e until Delhi fell, exposure, climate, and responsibilityvotion (Cheers.) And, perhaps most of all, they re- wire prititeged to serve n India Inlrol rel°M', Hh° î£ld ?everely ppon his health. It was refsame with
hld^it» n A‘1at W1e1 aV £hoJ?* dreadfhl passions of 1857, had listened to his eloquent speech withM» roV * auth°rltles. Mr. Colvin, the Governor of the
had been slaked a spirit of forbearance breathed in keenest interest Lord r1irron“7rore„ro h th- Northwest Provinces, sank quite early m the dav ln
suffering0??’rill there sprang from al1 that cliaos and appreciation of the men who took a leading pardln rotv 1?!d &t ASTaihnim the effects of overwork, anx-

ro £7 se?se °L.Pe/ce and harmony, bearing quelling that Mutiny wasrordiaUy elidoraed bv ah hf „ a ?nd responsibility. His successor. Colonel Fraser
fruit In a high and purified resolve. Never let it be them while those of them viq/i e, ,,y al dIed from much, the same causes after being in office
gotten that the result of-the Mutiny was not mere- assisting them in their ?imcuIt work werLVl ^Lt?J a shPrt Period. He could not refrain from men-
ed andTtÏÏil71^110118' 2>Ut an ï?dia P*cified» unit- gratified by his kind recognition of their effortJ ed^T? ^JeW WIthTwkom he was personally acquaint-

Ad 8tarte£ °"!e m,ore up?n Us wondrous career (Cheers.) He wished that the duty of remondln! fn ro.roj »,7aS IiP°n Joh” Lawrence, when he suddenly
o it lAA ro0"' t Tbe Mttemess had gone the toast could have been undertaken bTsome *one th! r»=1im7eTlfa£Ut from aiz communication with
!,?L.2lAro VA ”, ïdla as 11 bad out vof with more claims than he had (cries If "No n7”) ro * -°f IndIa- that tbe responsibility devolved of
ours, and the bloodstains had been wiped out in the speak for the spirits of 1857 w re» l»,!™ Î» maintaining peace and order on the Afghan border
hearts of both, just as in that beautiful garden at years had calried off ?il re» ’ 1 1 of 50 amonerst the warlike tribesmen of the frontier

» Xlsfand ^d ' SSÆT aTœ
thanksgiving to Almighty God, Who wrought that thou|i!t hA shouM bl actin! in Lrnro! ro6 7a7’ Robert Montgomery at Lahore! Brigadier Co?!
srissïïïtîjsnss,ss■>• <■«•— ..... -Ir- A-d,“r- “»

•ar-3ft«ys»&«
conciliation. (Cheers.) And then, honor let it be to 
the living and honor to the dead, honor to the Euro
pean and honor to the Indian, whom neither distinc
tion of race nor religion could keep apart in that pit 
of suffering and death; honor to the officer, and 
honor to the .private, who served side by side without 
distinction of rank; honor to the men and honor to

P!

out

saint
of

on
un-

Forovrend1aÏV <teo7ge Bicketts at Ludhiana, Douglas
that they appreciated the «anJpaS^  ̂ STu^SÆ^

himself the w£“urX of rareyTnS£fout. * But ft!! !ii?e ChambCTlaft Aft Ni^°,a8°n’ Smift? Ne-
must ail feel that this commemoration was an honAr r»o»=-» !?b ’Arthur Becher, James Brind,
not paid to them, but to the mlmory oT thole b! §!?dg Rob?rt Daly- John Coke. Ch
whose skill and courage that great Ann,re re A . . d’_.A^k Taylor Henry Tombs, Henry Nor

Wilson would have found 
more difficult had he not had around 
as John Nicholson, Baird Smith, Ne-

gArA ^ers, Robert Dai!" jAhn" okef Charf^ 

Campbell, Edwin Johnson,’ William ^lodsoni

ssg™ s»-
maney, Fayrer, Fulton, and McLeod Innés. The sole 
mnreiVthr' Colonel. B°nham, who himself was wounded 
ft!t dt»h7n=!1iC1' h.e 7af glad to say was amongst them 
roll day’» £.d A1, but certainly not least, Case, Law- 
rence and McCabe, of the 32nd Foot, the regiment 
wluch was called “the backbone of the defence ”

• • • reroüro } Among those wbo lor nearly three months, 
in their endeavors to relieve the beieagured garrison 
rere?g,ed man£uUy against the difficulties and hfrd- 
h!tP!»!t ?arab e from campaigning in «ndia in the 
hot and rainy seasons, he remembered Outram right
ly called "The Bayard of the East,” Havelock Robert müvnre»601' Eraser Tytler, William 01pher’tsR and 

°,thTers’, Then of the men who took part in the 
relief of Lucknow he could recall Colin Campbell 

see— Mope Grant, Mansfield, William Peel, Adrien Hope’
sun-the white-winged gleam . Chtriés BW Bdw-ard Greathed’ a"d

.So far we may seem to have done nothing but of- And fa/lff ralk whXfnfblftleXXuth-wind free If "the' Eul-Xa Mow?ray Thomson, ftaX’e^ureivor 
fer excuses for Whittier, a«4 poetry cannot be de- ®’ !L,b!,Euro.p£ans who 80 nobIy upheld the British
Aro1eLWlth excU8es; Wil|ttier was born just a hun- .He is always good upon trees, and these are pretty hellft re ?! relTreA; 7as ul?abl8- on account of ill- 
f !d ag0—to be exact, on December 17, 1807— verses about his own life in the image of a tree— V heWmAtoirea» t1t day- Another person to whom
«nâ if his poety had qualities, it Would' , e image oi a tree- Amust allude was Lord Canning, the Governor-Gen-
be mere waste of time to Xrtte about it now. But It A That tree still clasps the kindly mould hiAisAif ÜÜeh»®» ^ho, though new to India, proved
has positive qualities, though, .they are not very cons- Its leaves still drink the twilight dew ?!!!?'£» 1 I?y the hlgh Position for which he had
S!!?!?3', “ 13 better than « seems at a first reading. And weaving its pale green with gold! w»re thfre!.» T?!? Tlf? tw,° me* who’ to «= mind,
1nd»!rt p*?ases more in the mass than in single pieces. Still shines the sunlight through at th„t .jJI0?1 ïe^arkabIe of our fellow-countrymen
As Mr. Benson says, we need pay no attention to his ItarolmÜ meant Henry Lawrence, the
political poems. He wrote them from a sense of duty, There still the morning zephyrs play t !! ’£ 1,’ 7» John Nicholson, the soldier. Of all
and they have all the literary defects from which the , And there at times the spring bird sings Aresüd hi!! b! ro£Ver served under "one of them im-
rest of his verse is free. In them he felt himself free And mossy trunk and fading spray t re the 8ame way as Nicholson. Of Henry
to throw off his Puritan restraint, and they seem to Are flowered with glossy, wings. inf re!!!! !!,wa8 not tP0 much to say that but for his
prove that hls Puritan restraint was good for his art. °Yer JA natives, which prevented the Se-
7r!ef„fir!fWretten ln,a 8tyle beyond hls powers, and ' The most interesting of his longer poems seems to 'timl to mX thX^re 7°W<. ?Vtinylng until he had
are full of the conscientious but uninspired rhetoric us to be that one about a Quaker ! »» t re A? Aüro ro h re Jlfro ;tb. !?d cy fairly secure, and but for
re-re6 wUPt - , Otherwise ip .is-quitefree from rhe- we have already quoted t e notenfitln?® a va3t a™ount of sup-
toric. He is always rather a; talking than a singing curious likeness to some Darts nf “Th» a!21i re re „,!! .7 lro £». 7 the 3,000 men, women, and children 
poet, and he does not strain his voice with trying to House,” which Whittier, pelhaps, hadXtefread thR "or* If!?!*" TA!1?*" that pIace towards the end
talk too loud. The true lyrical passages in his verse opens thus:- P ' V6r read’ 11 HavetnAk! f»V 3’000 ,moFe men of Outram’s and
arefew, and they come in those rare moments when thlre' on «Jlre who joined the original garrison
he does succeed ln attaining to the mystical imagina- The elder folks shook re,nd= m!?t 11 rei. COUld have been saved, but
tion of ppets like Vaughan, when the earth does be- Down seat bv sMi fhüu ! hüÜIro ro! H hed eRher from starvation or at the
come to him significant of heaven. Thus in a poem To simniP the slgna P^ssed- «fjiuf °5 the, e?ei?y* He c°uld not conclude withoutisps sIpHsiHis

outside the hills lay warm in sun; was saved in 1857, and they were nrmuftn thSi- *
The cattle in the meadow-run .... they were privileged to" serve with +w!LJ0 ïat
Stood half-leg deep; a single bird all gone tiT their rest. thST^"Last PosT’’ Z16,hhad
The green repose above us stirred. “are re* 6rn the young8st amongst tX cotoS

thJ'p?tml8h' haye b,een written by Patmore, except g‘°£lous band& Migh^th!!, to! tr^Tand cimVdeÜ 
Ü%»F!.t r77 simplicity is always a little more b? pr8pared, when their "Last Post” should sou?d re

roOU8: Then follows an apology for the Quaker obey that summons. (Loud cheers.) d’ to
him toPwor°Shipre5!!noauteorddootC??! h?'-!^ tC'1S who"î! gg* the

Llghttofant^? ftfXlendlra Ü'l^Xow X’HE

Mi^ToC^^’oeThr-M^S

whose skill and courage that great epoch in our In
dian history was brought to a satisfactory conclusion 
It was not upon them who were present that the bur-

Some Selected Poems of Whittier
a se-

us the more because it is shy and not self-indulgent 
He is afraid of indulging himself too much even in 
his enjoyment of nature, and his passages of descrip
tion are never too rapturous, even when he describes 
the sea:

-:'j
I draw a freer breath—I 

Like all I 
Waves in the

seem

3
:

An Incident of the Delhi Durbar
There they were commemorating the coronation of 
King, whose gracious message had just been read, 

n a great amphitheatre, built within sight of that
;!1i°!LT enreWere aS8embled the princes of India, the 

il and military officers, and the representatives of 
;:;‘7h®npe£P!e8 and races of the mightiest empire that 
in re 711 West had ever seen. Suddenly there walked 
into tnat arena, unexpected by the audience and un-
IZ ofthJ; fma; na1d totteriDg ^<1 of veterans, 
im!!d !rol 1 civ11 dress- others of them in old and 

uni£orms, but ail of them bearing the medals 
T? h7h7bb7ns on their breasts that told a glorious 
tale. The whisper went round that they were the In-
77 lUrVlV°rS of the Mutiny, who had Lto bidden to

n ?n°US Scen1 ?f their heroism and their bravery 
-arly 50 years before. As soon as this fact was

semhlll roal.of acclamation burst from that vast as
semblage. and, amid shouting and tears—for even
here!8 mferobroke ^own and wept—the veterans, the 
iioreres °f t1e gr,e1> rebellion, passed to their ap- 
lointed seats. (Oheers.)- What India • did for • its

i7 v!terans on tbat occasion England, by the 11b- 
d?re!yf1, ro gr8at newspaper and its proprietors, was 
A 1gre°r the English survivors that day . (Cheers ) 
And those of them in that great hall who were prlvi- 
egeâ to be present were gazing for the last time upon 

one of the supreme pages of history before it was 
turned back for ever and, stored away on the dustv 
shelves of time. They in the crowd were there to 
lender their last tribute of gratitude and 
those who had written their 
in letters that would

■'

-t

Therefore well may Nature keep 
Equal faith with all who sleep,
Set her watch of hills around 
Christian grave and heathen mound.

i

Passages such as this, however rare they may be, 
make us trust the poet wlfo wrote them, and set us 
searching for latent beauties in the sense of his least 
promising verses.x They are both natural and sur
prising, true flowers of the mind, and of a mind not 
used to force its flowers; and they may be easily 
overlooked, because their beauty depends upon the 
context, and there is nothing in the context to attract 
our attention. In Whittier they are short “and far 
between,” sometimes so short that the reader, unless 
he is expectant of them, will run over them. In hls 
poem about a Quaker meeting there are two lines 
about one

But nature is not solitude:
She crowds us with her thronging wood*
Her many hands reach out to us,
Her many tongues are garrulous;
Perpetual riddles of surprise,
She offers to our ears and eyes !
She will not leave our senses still,
But drags them captive at her will;
And making earth too great for heaven.
She hides the Giver in the given.

H this is Puritanism, it is Puritanism that Plato 
would have understood. Then follow some rather In
tolerant verses against Ritual; but Whittier is 
intolerant for long, and he continues; —

M
V

r

FRENCHWho loved not less the earth that light 
Fell on it from the heavens in sight; WRITERS ABHOR ALCOHOL.

Those usually numerous and well-intentioned h« 
never jpgs wh0 hold serious converse with themselves at

Y^r'fn!0"’ deb!ting whetb8r to swear Iff ?n New
nl8? s*I)ay’.maybe interested in some replies received 
1y a E£encb period,icaI which sent azr enquiry tolre 
lists and writers asking if it were neoes^nf^ 
to drink alcohol, and what they drank ^Ivr «77?™ replied that he holds alcohol to “pi ^ 
could not stand half a glass of brandy. He never 
o!dfh»S°roSe 7 a!coho1 as a stimulant to do his work 
h! Ire! the.r band, he drinks coffee three times daily
cun finira»81!!! WfU at nlght nniess he has half a 
cup of coffee without sugar after dinner.

M. Saint-Saëns says, pleasantly: “I drink when 
I am eating and drink when I’m thirsty chieflv min 
era! water and wine without excess, and a little beer 
because I rarely find good beér. i fear a cohoi t! 
cause I have an easily Irritated liver, and I drtok Ht-'
state^of'health *71 totaily abstaln, depending on my 
state of health. I never take alcohol as an Incitement7drink ’7,°7 an! other stimulant, although omS 
I drink coffee if my head is heavy. If t IT »™? 
goo<3, cold, fresh water, I prefer it above all drinks ” 

Marsenet, repeating the question whether a 1- 
!rew 73S t0, h 7 a haDPy excitant, from the potlt of 
thi^k so !.!?a .cdn?positlon, replied that he did n!t 

®°* since he had always preferred to abstain 
from clarets. He drank a little alcohol at most

ixe,a«i2r- Mxx^urh^
wTrUtb?ueVreftadnePreSSing' F°r him8elf’ b= ’

and yellow muses

until
know 1

:

He

‘

an

on an empty stomach. The green
-------------------- O-------------------- Vincent D’Indy,^ restons TZrZTZl

One night at Brooks’s when Coke was present, troüe’. " h!”w??k!C cXrf!^® wXlri^coenî^
Fox, in allusion to something that had been said, adds to his excitation. The intellectual famîltre b7 ! 
™ad® a very disparaging remark about Government a Kood chance of being vitiated if due 
powder. Adam, Attorney-General to the Prince of a*ds Uke alcohol.
Wales, who heard It, considered it a personal reflec
tion and sent Fox a challenge. At the time appointed

ÜSSSÜ ■Upsr™Tbe sifna‘ of fire was given. Adam fi;-ed but Fox gone^fifty tfmes ■" r°°m yOU may write ‘bay«

st sps a ra,.i-»»h,s,,,hii w'Krj&ssess •ÿv> *« —as rat flsrsar- *s fess sss » ».

1

■
to fictitious

sooth-
returns

thf.: .

Kray,
say,— that the 

writtenhi

pa-

John White." 
—Harper’s Weekly.
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